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Dr. Feliciano Rios

Tricia Gonzales is organizing this

fundraiser on behalf of Alana

Gonzales.

Created April 6, 2019

Funerals & Memorials

AAs many of you may know our beloved Dr.

Rios is not doing very well. He is a wonderful

man and unfortunately will no longer be with

us here on earth but he will be in a better place

with the Lord. Due to �nancial hardship we are

asking for your help or for assistance to be

able to give him the proper send off.  We all

love him and are very very sad & shocked this

is happening. Please let’s get together and give

Dr. the send off he deserves. Thank you all so
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Updates (2)

Read more

APRIL 22, 2019 by Alana Gonzales, Bene�ciary

Thank you to all that have donated

thus far. Your generosity is

appreciated more than you can

imagine. If anyone would like to make

a donation and has a concern as to

why I am listed as the bene�ciary

please understand I am simply listed

as such on this campaign not any

personal funds or belongings of Dr.

Rios himself. I am Tricia Lafalce-

Gonzales (his secretary of 38yrs)

daughter. All donations are being paid

directly to his family for memorial

purposes. If anyone has any further

questions, comments or concerns

regarding this campaign please feel

free to email me directly at

alana.gonzales@ymail.com. I hope this

clears everything up and we can

continue banding together to show

our love and appreciation for Dr. Rios

and his family ❤ -Alana Gonzales

APRIL 9, 2019 by Tricia Gonzales , Organizer

It is with great sadness that our beloved Dr.

Feliciano Rios has passed away this morning.

•

•
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Comments

Richard Gonzales commented

With a heavy heart my condolences to

$15,200 raised of

$15,000 goal

71 
donors

462 
shares

79 
followers

Rebeca Cobian 
$25  • 11 mos

So�a Balagot 
$25  • 11 mos

Lara Baloyan 
$1,000 

• 11 mos

See all

Share
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Please say a prayer for him, his family &

friends as we all go thru this very dif�cult

time. Thank you all for your love & support.

We really appreciate it.
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With a heavy heart my condolences to

his family. Dr Rios was like everyone

says and knows, a great man and so

are his sons. I want to thank you both

for the short visit you let me have and

the since of feeling you both gave me

of me of being… Read more

11 mos

Jorge Cervantes donated $100

Feliciano además de ser nuestro

médico en los partos de nuestros 3

hijos nos ayudó mucho y fue buen

amigo Descanse en paz y que la

Santísima Virgen Maria lo conduzca a

Dios Padre y lo reciba con un abrazo

amoroso y que Jesús lo lleve a su

morada… Read more

12 mos

Chantal Catalina Valle donated

$100

Es y será el mejor Dr. que pude elegir

para que estuviera conmigo como si

fuera mi papa ayudándome a traer a

mis hijos a este mundo.

12 mos

Mandy Joseph donated $50
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Dr Rios was a very humble man who

took care of everyone. My mother

worked for him (still does) for over 38

years . He delivered my sister Alana ,

Renee & my nephew Sammy .. along

with thousands of others ! He was my

moms best friend & boss but most…

Read more

12 mos

Ken A. donated $10

Dr. Rios delivered both of my (and

Ana's) daughters 20+ years ago. May

he R.I.P.

12 mos

Merlyn Sicio-Foronda

commented

You will be greatly missed Dr. Rios. It

was an honor working with you. May

you Rest In Peace with our Lord.

12 mos

Ana Zala commented

Dr. Rios was a wonderful human being.

May he Rest in Peace.

12 mos
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Maria Burley donated $200

He will be missed. Great caring doctor.

12 mos

The Fleming Family donated

$100

Dr. Rios (delivered and) was

instrumental in the adoption process

of our daughter. We can never thank

him enough.

12 mos

Lisa Foulk donated $50

Dr. Rios - Your kindness and sense of

humor will be greatly missed. Thank

you for all you have done for others.

May you be resting in the joyous peace

of Heaven.

12 mos

Show more
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